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Barton Grange
Garden and Leisure Centre

Imoon Lighting (UK) Ltd create an energy efficient and harmonious lighting scheme for
Barton Grange Garden and Leisure Centre in the number of lighting fixtures
nternational commercial lighting
used and in the amount of energy
company, Imoon, were tasked
in Lancashire.

with providing a sustainable,
unparalleled shopping experience
for the Barton Grange Garden
and Leisure Centre in Brock, Nr
Preston, Lancashire.
Officially opened in 2018 by HRH
Princess Anne, the centre comprises
of the main Garden Centre, the
Farm Shop, a Cook Shop area,
the Willows Restaurant and the
recently opened Flower Bowl
Entertainment Centre.
The company is characterised
by its commitment to protecting
the environment, so Imoon has
therefore developed its lighting
as a meeting point between the
company’s eco-friendly values
and a study of space through
light, creating a harmony of
extraordinary elegance.
In the Garden Centre, Imoon
has provided lighting designed to
enhance the colours of the seasons.
Warm lights evoke a welcoming
atmosphere and invite visitors
to take a walk in the greenery.
LED solutions that guarantee
maximum visual comfort and high
energy efficiency have therefore
been installed. In addition, the
Venere Pro I, equipped with the
Casambi system, proved to be a
valid alternative to the existing
double and triple units. The light
management tool combined
with the lighting fixture allows
advanced control via Bluetooth
Low Energy technology.
In the Farm Shop area, the
fixtures have been equipped
with special LEDs capable of
emphasising the variety of the
products on display. In the Cook
Shop area, the halogen pendant
lamps have been converted into
recessed Venere Pro models,
obtaining maximum results in terms
of light quality and a saving both
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consumption.
Imoon also designed the lighting
for the large curling hall in the
Flower Bowl Entertainment Centre,
where in perfect synthesis with the
curves of the ceiling the Venere Pro
High Outputs feature at the highest
points, with the High Efficiency
variants of the same collection seen
at the sides ensuring uniform light.
Russell Winteridge, General
Manager of Barton Grange,
commented, “We have been
working with Imoon for years
due to the quality of its solutions
and its reliability. We greatly
appreciated the availability and
experience of Ron Coleman and
the support offered by the company
in every phase of the project. By
replacing existing light sources
with sustainable solutions, Imoon
was able to perfectly interpret the
essence of our company. We were
particularly enthusiastic about
the Venere range - it can combine
functionality and aesthetics
together with the Casambi system
allowing us to shape evocative
atmospheres.”
Ron Coleman, Managing
Director of Imoon Lighting (UK) Ltd,
concluded, “Working with Barton
Grange Garden and Leisure Centre
has been an ambitious and highly
prestigious project for us. We paid
constant attention to the quality of
the light to highlight the peculiarities
of each individual area and ensure
maximum efficiency. This project
as a whole allows energy savings
of approximately 61 percent, with a
payback period of 21 months, fitting
in perfectly with the initial brief.” A1
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